(1) WEB operating temperature (263-323 K, with 263-303 K as a goal) (2) duration of lunar day/night (about 15 earth-days each) (3) lunar day sink temperature (260 K with an appropriately oriented radiator that runs much colder than the 390 K lunar day surface temperature) (4) lunar night sink temperature (60-150 K, depending on the modeling assumptions, which were not fully defined at the time of this study) (5) cruise sink temperature (168 K TBD at the time of this study) (5) cruise sink temperature (168 K, TBD at the time of this study) (6) cruise maximum spin rate (6 rpm, which produces a small 0.03g acceleration with a 0.75 m moment arm) (7) WEB power during lunar day (60 W) (8) WEB power during lunar night (20 W for solar/battery power, 60 W for radioisotope power) (9) transported power during lunar night (0 W for solar/battery, 40-55 W for radioisotope power) (10) radiator emissivity (0.93 nominal, 0.70 degraded) (11) radiator area (0.26-0.34 m 2 ; current designs may have multiple, larger radiators) (12) radiator temperature during lunar day (298 K with 60 W 0 93 emissivity and 0 34 m 2 radiator area; current radiator designs be larger) (12) radiator temperature during lunar day (298 K with 60 W, 0.93 emissivity, and 0.34 m 2 radiator area; current radiator designs be larger) (13) minimum ON conductance (6 W/K; 12 W/K goal) (14) radiator temperature during lunar night (same as sink temperature, with 0 W/K OFF conductance) (15) OFF conductance (adjustable down to nearly 0 W/K based on WEB temperature) (16) ON/OFF conductance ratio (maximize) (17) ON-to-OFF switching time (minimize) (18) start-up (minimize need for special procedures; goal is autonomous) (19) control power (minimize; 5.5 kg mass penalty per 1 W of control power) (20) mass (minimize) (21) volume (minimize) (22) cost (minimize; but need to define the required technology development) (23) lifetime (6 years minimum) (24) transport length (0.5-1.75 m; NASA estimate) (25) flight heritage (desired; not required) ( ) g g ( ; q ) (26) vertical integration (VI) capability (maximize; assume WEB interface cannot be eliminated) (27) complexity (minimize; use simplest system possible) (28) autonomous operation (desired; not required) (29) scalability (maximize; should be able to accommodate increases/decreases in power) (30) testability (should be testable in 1-g) (31) test orientation (flight units to be ground-testable in flat orientation) (32) tilt tolerance (to the potential landed adverse tilt of +/-20°) 
Analysis ... system evaluation

Scoring Methodology
• Process: The analytical process used to rank the systems was to assign each of the 26 systems a score from 0-4 (using increments of 0.5) in each of the six system discriminator categories (i.e., control power lifetime capability for VI complexity autonomous operation and tilt tolerance) control power, lifetime, capability for VI, complexity, autonomous operation, and tilt tolerance).
• Template: Scoring was carried out using the scoring methodology template provided below (note: scores [S i,j ] were actually generated based on a subjective assessment by the analysis team and the template was actually used to "explain" the scores generated).
• Function: To ensure the selected system would perform well in all six categories, the total score (TS i ) for each system (i) was defined as the product of the scores (S i,j ) in each discriminator category (j). Equation (1) 
